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SPRING

Heads of Notre Dame, RockefellerFund

Commencement speakers announced
I

Crown of Thailand a uth or ized by
King
Bhumibol
Adulyad e i.

Speakers at commencement
this year wlll be Dr . J.G. Harrar,
president
ot the Rockefeller
Foundation , and the Rev.
Theodore M . Hesburgh, president
of Notre Dame University .
Dr. Harrar will present the
commencement
address
Saturday, June 5, and Father
Hesburgh will deliver the baccalaureate sermon Friday , June

Rev. Hes burgh to Speak
The Rev. Hesburgh was or•
dain ed to the priesthood in 1943
and th en se rv ed as chaplain for
the National Training School for
Bo ys . In 1945, he be ca~e
chapl ain to Veterans, University
or Notre Dame and wa s appoin ted preside nt of the school in
1952. In between , he se r ved as
assistant professor of religion
and executive vice president at
the university.

4.

Both men will receive honorary
doctorate
degrees
at commencement , Presid ent Taggart
said.
Held In Spectrum
Both events will be held in the
new USU Spectrum , and for the
first time in many years there
will be room enough tor all
friends
and
relatives
of
graduates . In recent
years,
graduating students have been
limited to only two tickets as the
commencement exercises were
held in the Nelson Fieldhouse.
The Spectrum seating is more
than
double
that
of the
Field.house .
Dr. Harrer , author of three fulllength books and approximately
80 research
papers
and 50
Rev. Hesburgh
published articles, received his
doctora t e's degree from the •
Univ ersity of Minnesota.
In
1943 when he began as a local
add:U on, he has eight honorary
director
in
the
Mex ica n
doctor of science degrees and
Agricultural Program. He served
three honorary doctor of law
as vice president of the foun•
deg rees.
dation from 1959-61 and as
A recipient of the Presiden tial
president since 1961.
Award in 1962from the Ameri ca n
Public Health Association, Dr.
Other Honors
Harrar
has been with the
Rockefeller Foundation since
He ls currently a member of

Father Hesburgh is a fellow or
the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, a member of the
administrative boar d of the International
Association
of
Uni vers iti es, board or dire ctors
of the Adlai Steve nson Inst itut e
for
International
Affairs ,
chairman of the U.S. Commissio n
on Civil Rights, member of the
Carnegie Commission on the
Future of Higher Educatio n, and
member of the board of directors,
American Council on Education.

J . G. Harrar
the Board or Dire c tor s for the governments and univ ersitie r a re
Boys' Clubs of America , the a decoration from the government of Ecuad or for agricultural
President ' s General Advisory
merit, an ho norary doctor ate
Committee
on
Foreign
Assistance
Programs
and a from the Agrarian Unive r sity in
member of the editorial advisory Peru, and the Order of the Golden
Heart , from the Philippines.
board
or the Encylopedia
In Februar y of this yea r , he
Britannica Science Yearbook.
was nam ed Knig ht Commander
Am ong his honors from foreign ot the Most Noble Order of the

Inside today
Commentary on
Women 's lib p. 8
USU Briefs p. 11
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Commentary

A
time
for

love

Readers write

farmer's

credentials
deserve ·
scrutiny

!

SDS! Later
Farmer
served as a member of the
·The
First
Com- that it's a bad thing. A guy
In his address last National advisory Council
mandment is first because whose own body is his god Wednesday night, James of the SDS. In 1952,
is eager to maintain the Farmer gave the audience Farmer was a candidate
everything else takes
that the com- an unusual insight on what for the 9th District on the
meaning
from
one's fiction
Independent Nominating
relationship to God. "You mandants are largely it is to be black .
shall have no other gods irrelevant.
Mr. Farmer . said that Petition of the Socialist
Love in marriage can be ·something should be done Party in New York State :
beyond Me ." (Exodus
Although Mr. Farmer
so fine! It's extra fine with to present an objective and
20:3)
involved.
He realistic image of the claims to be against
Jesus said it this way, Christ
"Love the Lord your God teaches loveless people Negro as a human being violence, he has praised
with all your heart, soul, how to love, and sexual rather than as a dark- CORE's armed, militant
love is part of that. That skinned
mind ,
and
power;
creature . I Deacons for Defense. He
a couldn't agree more with claims to want a better
secondly, Love your neigh- two people start
with
more
bor as much as you love marriage as amateurs, this idea; however I America
yourself. " (Mark 12:30,31) sexually speaking , is not disagree with the methods freedom for everyone, yet
He went even farther , laughable or pitiful ; it's which Mr. Farmer is he was a Sponsor for the
"Whoever comes to Me beautiful!
willing to employ to solve National Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy,
and does not hate his
this problem.
Who
but
they
will
ever
father and his mother and
To illustrate, let us look whose aim is to disarm
know
of
the
growing
his wife and his children
at Farmer 's background. America in the face of a
and his brothers and his wonder, intimacy , and He organized the first Soviet weapons buildup.
He claims to have imsisters , and even his own love that can come to a chapter of the Congress of
soul, is not able to be my man and his wife as Racial Equality in 1942. proved the Negro's plight,
together they learn this Although the title sounds yet he admitted that
disciple." (Luke 14.26)
What do you do with a greatest of all earthly philanthropic and noble, it segregation (DE FACTO
mysteries? All the books is merely a cover-up.
rather than DE JURE) is
statement like that?
The explanation is not and all the one-nightMr. Farmer stated that now greater in America
hard, Jesus is the God- stands in the world can't "CORE is.the hard-cutting than it was 20 years ago.
If Mr. Farmer and his
man . He demands for teach what they learn . The edge of the civil rights
Himself the unconditional very fact of their shared movement. We're. much constituents had their
ignorance,
their
mutual
way,
America would truly
allegiance, on the par t of
more
militant
than
His followers, that the first tolerance, their respectful Malcolm X; we're ac- have racial equality - as
commandment
implies. confidentiality ... these
tivists ." (It was Malcolm does every Communist
things make every im- X who urged that "there country in the world .
That takes precedence
even over the legitimate provement in ~chnique Qught to be a Mau Mau in George Orwell's comment,
that much better. For the United States ." ) Such "All Animals are Equal,"
ties of family .
God, of course , made us them , sex is love, and not "activism""
partially would aptly describe
just
in name only.
sexual beings. He . did so
destroyed
50 major Farmer's new America
The
experienced
inprecisely because He loves
American cities in 1967 where all men, regardless
people
very
much, dividual, coming to that alone, leaving many in- of race, would become
first
marriage
with
a
lot
of
regardless of our feelings
nocent people dead and slaves to the State.
m~mories and knowledge, hundreds of thousands of
toward Him.
Tony Wisniewski
And so he has given us misses out on so much. both blacks and whites
Student
guidelines ..which bug us .. This jaded person is in real homeless.
But, the fact remains, danger of finding it all
Mr. Farmer was emwhen you step outside His rather boring. What a ployed by the League of
bounds, in matters of sex, shame!
Industrial
Democracy
you break the first comGod knows what He's from 1950 to 1955, and
mandment.
talking about! "You shall eventually became its vice
The driving force behind have no other gods beyond president. The League's
promiscuous sex is never Me" .. .including your own programs
included
love - either for God or body. So be a virgin for abolition
of
ROTC,
promotion
of
the
Oxford
for the other party it is God, until you marry.
always, and without fail, There 's no shame in that . Peace Pledge not to fight
sheer selfishness ... the And when you marry, for your country, and open
most common form of begin your mature, sen- promotion of the Comidolatry .
sual life with real gusto. munist Manifesto.
Of course, misery loves With your spouse to help
In 1950,Farmer became
company, and once a girl you learn, you can be one Student Field Secretary
has slept around some, of the world's great lovers. for LID and organized the
she's not about to admit, to
Student LID, which has
Rev. Bob Barns since changed its name to
herself or to anyone else,
Edtior:

Readers write

Catholics
question
Easter
regulations
Editor:
As members of the
Roman Catholic Church,
we would like to express
our opinion.
Utah State has on some
occasions
released
students to pay tribute to
LDS functions, specifically
for the mourning of the
late David 0 . McKay. We
also know of students
taking time off to attend
the opening days of LDS
Conference.
On April 9, which is Good
Friday, public schools and
many public employes will
be given the day off to pay
homage to the blessed
events of Easter, USU
Catholics are not being
given this opportunity.
Why not?
Perhaps in the eyes of
certain administrators
this is not a very
significant day outside of
Easter
bunnies
and
baskets .
Rachel Castro
Frank Toddre
Students

CLUB
STARLIGH
FORMAL
dinner dance

APRIL 9
Dinner served at 7 p.m.
Formals for Girls

Suits for Guys_

Music by the Sound Column
of Salt Lake

tickets are limited
reservation only

U.C. SUNBU RST LOUNGE
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Reporting:

Preston Peterson
'Life Writer
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Dr. Vearl R. Smith has resigned as
dean of the College of Agriculture in
order to devote more time to teaching
and research activities .
Smith, who has been dean since July,
1963,will take a four-month sabbatical
leave before returning to USU as a
professor of dairy science.
During the first month of his
sabbatical,Smith will conduct a study
in Iran for the Peace Corps. For the
remaining three months Smith will be
at the National Dairy Research Institute at the University of Reading,
England .

:-~·-···········-············,
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Save Time - Save Money
on the way to the canyon
Get Gas at
BEl'IINY'SSelf-Serv Island
1285 East - Highway 89

....••.......................
The hit-pickin'

@:lli!uU) is a@nllil;)g

To Return

Following his return he will conduct
research for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture . Smith is negotiating with
the USDA to do research on a computerized data retrieval system in
animal physiology.
Prior to coming to USU, Smith was
head of the department of Dairy
Sciences at Arizona University, and a
professor of dairy husbandry at
WisconsinUniversity . He is a graduate
of Idaho University with a masters
degree from Oregon State and doctorate from Minnesota University.

NOW
Adults $1.75

ChildNll.75

FeatureTi,-1
1:30, 3:30, 5:30
7:30,9:30

Matthews Acting Dean

Taking Dr. Smiths place will be Dr.
Doyle Matthews, presently associate
dean . Matthews has bachelors and
masters degrees from Utah State and a
doctorate from Kansas State . He
joined the USU faculty in 1951and was
named associate dean last fall. He is a
professor of animal science and state
livestock specialist for the USU Extension Services .

Schoenfield

Finds Forest Service pitfalls
"The closed mind is one of the
job but too busy to tell the public
major pitfalls in the U.S. Forest
about it. 2) the adding machine
Ser vice's
public
relations
trap measuring public relations
program ,'' a communications
results by the number of news
expert told students at Utah State
releases
and
brochures
Monday .
distributed,
rather
than
"Foresters think , 'We are the
evaluating public reactions. 3)
experts. Who are these publics to the name -on-the-door complex,
tell
us bow to run
this
with one individual supposedly
organization? They don ' t really
handling the public relations
know
anything',
and
unfunction rather than it becoming
fortunately there has been a
the responsibility
of every
generation (of foresters)
who
member of the Forest Service
have never learned multiple use
down to the campgrounds
except as a smoke screen to cover
cleanup man. 4) the herd-instinct
up production
of cellulose ,"
trap accepting
a successful
Chairman Clarence A. Schoenmethod used in another area as
feld , University of Wisconsin
the best way ·to handle any public
Center
for
Environmental
relations problem , and 5) the
Communications al\d Education
forementloned
closed-mind
Studies, told USU students in one
pitfall.
of a series of talks this week.
Five Pitfalls
Schoenfeld
outlines
Forest
Service
pitfalls
in public
relations:
1) the one-armed
paperhanger pose doing a good

Weakened Public Relations
Using Forest Service as an
example
typical
of other
government land management

agencies, Schoenfeld indicated
that public relations is weak.est at
the bottom of the totempole. The
national staff and regional office
experts are adequate, but the
district ranger hasn't manpower
resources or media-trained help.
The local area, too, is normally
the "exploiter" center, while the
"preservationist"
element is
most often a greater distance
away , a dilemma in P.R.
U.S. Forest Service reaction to
public opinion is changing today
because of Clause 102 in the
National Environmental Quality
Act which requires that agencies
must
satisfactorily
explain
ecological
implicationa
of
management; because an order
has been sent down from the
USFS Washington office ordering
public hearings at bona fide
stages of management planning;
and finally, because
of the
possible reorganization of land
management
agenciea on the
national level.

The shirt for the man
who wouldn't be with it ...
if he was without iL
Another eye opener from Holbrook for the
guy on the go.
Our long point collar for today's
contemporary look .
Intriguing . A new fresh style. A shirt the
individualist can·t be without.
Available in stripes and colors galore.
All permanent press lor easy care. With
the great Holbrook lit.
So come over and see them today.
It's better to be with it than without it.

Holbrook" Shirts

SMITH CLOTHINGCOMPANY
133NotthMain

RALPH NADER
Tonight 8:00 p.m.
CHASE FINE ARTS CENTER

$7.95

:
:
:
:
;

,
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Consumer critic
airs views tonight
Ralph Nader, who has been called the nation's
"toughest customer ," by Time magazine, will speak
in the Chase FAC at 8 p.m .
Nader, an attorney, first made headlines in 1965
with his book, Unsafe at Any Speed, which attacked
the automobile industry for manufacturing unsafe
vehicles.
·
He has also been instrumental in the passage of at
least six major federal consumer protection laws, for
the recall of defective motor vehicles and for control
and advertising credibility . He was also partially
responsible for the elimination of Monosodium
Glutamate from baby foods.
Critic of Government

The attorney has been called a muckraker, consumer crusader and public defender, but his
criticisms of government and industry have had
widespread repercussions.
"What sets Nader apart is that he has moved
beyond social criticism to effective political action,"
said the New York Times.
Also at UofU

Nader will also be on the University of Utah campus
to give an address at noon on "Environmental
Hazards: Man-Made and Man-Remedied."
His visit there is in conjunction with Utah's
Challenge Week entitled "Priorities '71," which is
also featuring such personalities as Rep. Barry
Goldwater Jr ., former newsman Chet Huntley, CBS
correspondent Daniel Schorr and Mississippi Mayor
Charles Evers.

Latimer encouraged

Nixon's action 'helpful'
Salt Lake City (AP) - Early
action by President
Nixon in
deciding the fate of Lt. William L.
Calley, Jr., would help stabilize
public opinion, Calley's civilian
lawyer said Monday.
George W. Latimer, a retired
judge of the Court of Military
Appeals, said he was encouraged
the president decided to personally review the Calley case
and make the final decision on his

However , Latimer noted that
latest reports say the president
ma y not take ~any action before
the appellate
processes
are
completed.
Latimer said he had hoped
Nixon would intervene before the
military review - expected to be
lengthy- started in 60 to 90 days.
"He can cut across those any
time," Latimer said. "He needn't

wait."
But Latimer said he had no
prospects
that the president
would move before the review
gets underway.
"I'm pleased the president took
the action he did in announcing he
would review the case ," Latimer
added. "And I'm sure Lieutenant
Calley will do anything he can to
justify and faith placed in him."

sentence.
Calley was convicted la st week
of murdering
22 South Vietnamese noncombatants
at My
Lai and was sentenced to life
imprisonment. Since the verdict
there has been a groundsweJI of
support for clemency for the 27year-old soldier.
Latimer
said he "was
in
communication
with
Calley
Monday
and learned
"mail
supporting the lieutenant is still
coming in .
"Ca lley has been spending the
day trying to get replies out to the
many
people
who
have
corresponded
with him," said
Latimer . "I'm
told he's in
reasonably good spirits."
The 70-year -old expert
in
military
law said a speedy
determination
of the case by
President
Nixon "would hel p
stabilize things, and everyone
would have more certainty what
is going to happen .
"It's always more difficult to
operate, and more difficult to
live, when the situation is uncertain .
"The public would be affected
the same way," Latimer said.
"They'd like to know what is
going on."

KEITH
O'BRIEN'SNew
Grand Opening

u.c.
MOVIE

Thurs. 7:00 Fri& Sat. 6:30- 9:30
with "Our Gang" & Road Runner Cartoons

SOc

activity card

students, staff, faculty, guests

budget department

opens tomorrow at 9:30

SALE
Boy's Short Sleeve

Sandals

Sport
Shirts

six breezy styles

permanent press
solids, stripes, plaids

savings priced

Adjustable

Panty Hose

Ironing Board

3••

47$
Boys' Cotton Denim

Men's

Flare Pants

Knit Shirts

333

100% Banlon

3for
s10
I

Men's Cotton Denim

Men's - Boys' - Youths

Flare Pants

Sport Shoes

navy blue
4.00value

333

Girls' Seafarer

Slack Sets

Pant Dresses

5aa
size 8-18

"Can't Tell"
..,,

colorful stripes
4.00value

Ladies Two Piece

2••

,
19
Paper Towels
&
Napkins
25'
Bathroom Tissue
99'
Matching

4pack

Easter Suits,
in Smart Spring Styles
and Colors
Boys' Sizes 3-7

599
Bays' sizes 6-12
1099

Boys' sizes 10-1 8

1599

four free & easy
styles for Spring

5aa
Light Bulbs

2
for

28'
Power Mower
by Edko

s55
Right Guard

58'

Auqa Net
HAIRSPRAY
Head & Shourcfers,
SHAMPOO

48:$
99'
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Fraternities _and sororities
holding annual Greek Week
Greek
fraternities
and
sororities are holding their annual Greek Week events this
week which include Greek Bowl,
dances and Swing Sing.
Thi:: first round of competition
for the Greek Bowl was held
Tuesday in the Sunburst lounge.
Today and tomorrow will be the
remaining
preliminary
competition. The two teams who
remain undefeated during the
week will be featured in com-

by Tom Co1we11

~oto

Greek council planning for Greek Week are: Janice Cox,
Dianne Frichknecht, Rod Frame , Preston Pond , Sheryl Parsons, Roxann Roth we 11,Bill Ward, Mary Deaton , Marsha
Smith , not pictL1redDoug Booth , Harry Pewitt.

petition on KUSU-TV Friday
night.
A banquet for the officers ot the
fraternities and sororities will be
held tonight. Awards for the
outstanding philanthropy project
and the outstanding alumnus will
be given.
Swing Sing, an annual musical
presentation by- the Greeks will
be presented Saturday night in
the Spectrum.
During previous years all the

fraternities and sororities have
presented a 10-,mlnute musical
production by thl members or
their organization. This year only
the sororities will be presenting
the musical programs.
Following
the
sororities·
presentations will be a Greek
Olympics featuring representatives of the fraternities.
Admission will be charged for
Swing Sing and the proceeds will
be sent for the care of two
retarded children.

USUCoffeeHouse

'Vague, ambiguous'

FCC requirement
Washington (AP) -The

recora

industry
asked
the Federal
Communications
Commission
today to withdraw its month-old
requirement
that broadcasters
take responsibility
for airing
some lyrics tending "to promote
or glorify the use or illegal
drugs."
The
Recording
Industry
Association of America, in a
petition to the FCC , said the
March 5 notice violates the freespeech protections of the First
Amendment
by
requiring

broadcasters

"to censor sound

recordings,
using vague and
ambiguous standards.''
The FCC notice, the association
said,
provided
neither
a
definition
of drug-promoting
language,
nor guidelines
for

placing

song

lyrics

in

that

category.
As a result, it said, station
owners , fearful of losing their
broadcasting licenses, go out of
their way to play it sate.
"Indeed," the RIAA said, "we
fear that the effect of the commission's notice may be precisely
the opposite of what the com mission presumably
intended.
How is a broadcaster to assess
the meaning of songs like "Puff
the Magic Dragon ," "Up, Up and
Away," "Come Fly With Me ," or
even "Tea For Two ," the petition
asked.

SPECIAL
OFFERING

Industry topic
to be discussed
Royden G. Derrick , ·president
and general manager, Western
Steel Company ot Salt Lake City,
will discuss "Prospects for Intermountain
Industry"
today,
11:30 p.m ., in the Eccles Business
building auditorium.
Derrick will be lecturing under
the Distinguished
Executive
Speaker (DES) series and will
speak specifically on the key to
viable
growth
in the
intermountain region.
In addition to being a Western
State executive, Derrick is a
chairman
for the BonnevilleSylvan Life Insurance Compa ny,
the Liberty Resources
Foundation and the Salt Lake branc h
of the Federal Reserve Bank of

San Franci sco.

Marantz Audio Program
Marantz Inc. and Lynn's
T.V. & Stereo invites
you to bring in
your Amplifier, Receiver
or Preamp into Lynn's
to hove it analysed by
Marantz Factory Audio
engineers and $25,000
worth of test equi~ment.
FREEof charge

April 16, 12 to 9:00 p.m .

TV AND £1£CTRONICS
527 South Main Logan, Utah

r----------------,
: "SPECIAL
YARNSALE'.:
I
1
1

I
I
I
I
I

Show your I.D. (or your
husbands) and gel: 10%
off on all yarns: Bernat,
Brunswick, & Columbia-Minerva
And Bernat-Aero Knitting
Needles & Crochet Hooks

:

1

BEANAl:

1

Ma era me'

Knitting, Crochet

:

•
.

.

Friday, April 2 •~;u Friday April 9

I 1h
I

---

I
I
I
I
I

ALSO: Register for Classes in:

:

I

I

For Students Only

e

I

STITCHERY

open10-S:30p

~

.m.,

3~·;:;~I

0

·----------~-----68 West 1st North

:

..

KENFOSTER
An emerging pic.ker and
.singer from L.A.
Thursday, April 8 9:00 & 10:30 p.m.
Friday, April 9 9:00 & 10:30 p.m.

IN THE BRIAR
FREE

SAFEWAY
CLOSED
EASTER
SUNDAY
So 1h01 our employM1 moy hove the oppo,1un,1y 10 ob•••"'• fo11e, w,1h theor fom,
l,.i , your Solewoy t1ore w,11 not be o~n
fo, bu,,Mu ne .. , Sundoy
Your cooperot,on
,n plonl'l,ng

10

complete

your food 1hopp•n9

oh.od of Eo1ter w,11 be mo11 oppr..c101ed
We ho~ 1ho1 Y°"'' fom,ly, too •n1oy, o
happy

hol,doy

l Celery Fancy
Grade
A Fryers TomTurkeys Pasca
Bananas
U.S.0 .A Inspe cted For
Wholesomeness and Graded

Smoked
Hams
Morrell's Pride

Shonk Portion

Pork Chops~-:.::: ,:;"'
ChuckRoast ~ !"~i...
...
RoundSteaks~":!:',._.
Beel Short Ribs::::'.:.::

A

" 68'
.. 69'
" 1.29
" 49'

lb.48C

GroundBeef:~~ ..~·~.:~.:!"
u, 49'
Frankfurters!~:~~
59'
GradeA fryer Breasts " 76'
FryerDrumsticks~.'..::. .. 56'
leg O' lamb ~~':.'".,
" 1.08
lamb RibChops ;~~: .. 1.19

Cream

~

•

p;.,69c

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
Paper Napkins~:·; ...
WoodToothpicks~;-.:;"'
Paper Towels:;•~:~-::
DryDogFood:'."~;•

...22'

18'
33'
....85'

...

BakeShop
Easter Cakes
Lorge Ang el Food Co ku
Iced In Auor1ed
Covered

flovon

and

W11h C0<onu1

10- inch Cak e

fl 1.18
EasterCupCakes
,_, 10'
Hat CrossBuns ~;
...." SB•
EasterCookies
3 ,•.2s•
GlazedDaughnuts
5'
Sugar Daughnuts
...,.s•
lutterflake DinnerRolls ,.... 4c
CoffH Cake~!:,';";;.
98'
AppleTurnovers:::.·' ,_, 18'
FrenchBread ~::
:! 38c
ChtnFreshHard Rolls 1.... ..
Cream
Puffs:::;.:,"',:;::~,M,18'
Sllldae SupremePies --;! 88'

Each

Sofewoy Produce .

24C

Russet Potatoes~";";..,,20;~ 82'
GreenOnions~:!~
..... S11
Red Radishes~;
,_, S'
NavelOranges:;•;:;;::. 8 ;~;98'
large Avocados'.::'.:·"·• ,_, 19'
WhiteGrapelrui1;:;:;:·,::::"·"'16'

GoldenYams ::.:..::L.
u,
19'
FreshAsparagus:.7-t!:· .._44'
RomeBeautyApples;;;::8 .!',88'
IcebergHead lettuce
"· 18'
Russel Potatoes::,:,:·· ' 10,!';68'
Easter Lilies¢.'c"':..7.'-;::.;

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS

Bel-airBoilin Bag
VegetablesWith
ButterSauce

o·The Crop . Large

Dozen

. Always Best

45(

Sliced Green Bean s, Golden Corn,

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

None Beller

Corton

lb
.38C

Lorge Stalk

Medium - doz. 38c

WhippingCream

A

•

CannedHams:::::;;;· S ;~"4.78
Baronof Beef~~i.~. ~"::.~~" u, 1.35
Rib Roast~~.~:,
~'.:..._,
u, 1.19
Flat Iron Roast~~~~
...,
" 98'
Turbot FishFillets::;;,;::"' " S9'
FishSticks:::~:·":
~':::· " 64'

Grade AA Eggs

c::~·

Lucerne

-

Norbest - U.S,D,A . Grode A
1 3 to 19 Pound Range

CannedMilk~::;";.,
•.
,•• 17'
Zee Wax Paper
40'
Zee Wax Paper
•~ 22'
AluminumFoil:;;~-~ '!~~26c
U&IBeel Sugar
Si, 71'
CheddarCheese~'.:;
'"'
8S•
FacialTissue~::.
'":";:34'
11

"'"

•

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

....
_,
36'
...

EnglishMullins:.:.,..
Cookies~:.~:·,~.':'
ID'••••
Cookies::;:....,~·.:.,,..
.•~
BusyBaker FigBars
Sweet Rolls:;::..~;~,::;
,
CinnamonRolls:.:.,..
"•

...49'
...29'
38'

...4743''

Dinner Rolls
Skylark Flaky Gem, Teo
or Twin - Brown

' n Serve

-· 37c

m!:iJ
-

12-count
Pac k

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

....
....
...

Endenlotion
86'
......
, 95,
CharcoalBriquets;_--;·
,_,
EmpressHoney
S9'
EagleBrand Milk
41'
BrownSugar)::
19'
M.J.B.CoffH i.,.
3:. 2.68

.....

...

Green Peas , Mixed Vegetables or
Chopped Spinach In Cream Sauce

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
Hair Spray::..is:;:--~~!
....,,",:: 49'
Wooliteliquid
:::-~1.17
Sani Flush
•~:: S2'
WhiteKing"D" ~:~:~;· :: 82"
WhiteKing"D" ~:;:::• ~.~.
1.23
Sweet-10liquid ;:;'.'.::
•. .:~:
.: 72°

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
39,
FancyPineapple~.::;·
Pineapple~~:,°:.:~,.d
32'
Red Cherries::;:;::_
41'
TomatoJuice~::·
.......41'
Asparagus:::.;-.;:,:~:~
....
67'
Green Beans!:7.:;·,:;.
33'
LibbySlicedBeets
23'
Yam Halves:~::
41'
17•••
Green Peas ~:.;;;:•~"" , 29'
1o1...

..

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
FoodColorKits~;;.:; ";;; 39'
CocktailPeanuts::;.::;;,... '';:: 77'
CocktailPeanuts::::·~ •·;:; 43'
MixedNuts::-;-;~·
.
97'
CandyEggs:;!~~==.~•::; 44i
Bunnies'n Chicks
•·;:; 32'
Flashbulbs:;:;-·
"·;::: 66'
Flashbulbs:;:;-;"
66'
FlashCubes;:•·-·
•;= 1.09

ColorFilm:·~:~"!...,-~
3.96

Meat Pies ~7~;."tt.:::. 18'
._. 49'
Turnovers
•◄·-·
,.~ 99,
Bullet Suppers:::~:;;
Bel-air GreenPeas
"• 19'
Green Peas ::~;'~. ';;;,;""' 2.11, 52'
Bel-airBlueberryPies
55'
,o..,
Bel-airPotatoes :::::, "• 32'
Campbell'sSoup;;::;:::
·'
44'
BanquetFriedChicken
1.64
u .. ,
Strawberries::;.::
"• 87'

::=~~,'.
0

'"'

....

...

!~:

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
M.J.B. RiceMix :,;".," ~; 68°
OvenBakedBeans!'..:, >•;.:,14°
Shortening:::.:•
3 :. 94'
CriscoSalad Oil
!::~60°

,.29 c

A

9 .•

-

Pkg.

....
....

GoldenCut Corn!;,'
,....
. 21•
WholeCarrots :;:~·
, 36'
Bel-air OrangeJuice
C•a 39'
....
Bel-air CandiedYams 11,.,.
42'
Rhodes Pan Rolls
!'.;::;;1.44
RhodesClubRolls
.~;:-;; 36'
WhiteBread ::::;.: ..... 5 ~:•.87'
Green Giant RicePilaf •~;;· 38'
GreenGiant SpanishRice'!:: 38'

...

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
Cookies;;:';~.:•~
..~u•;;; 4ft'
AmericanCheese::::;::..:::;: 46'
Pickles !!:, ~~~ ....
:-.:.:49°
Stuffed Olives ::::::::
... "-::.1.19
Banquet Relish::'.~:' '';:; 35'
ChunKing~~;i.:,',:: 2~
ChunKingSoySauce ::;-~54,
1
"

SHOP
ANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
Hip-0-liteCreme~:,:~-- •·;:,36'
MandarinOranges!:'". ";:~ 31'
Pear Halves!.:::.
46'
CranberrySauce:';:;
,.. 28'
AppleJuice::::.
';.-;:3S'
Hi-CDrinks~~~;r."::. ,•• 34'
..... 36'
WholeYams::.:;::'"
Crab Meat :;;:;::::
''"Z.
: 1.24
PacificShrimp::..:~::-· "-;.:.54'

For More Great Discounts
Check One Of Thes e
N e wspapers:
• Soll loke Tribune
• Oeteret News
• Ogden Stondord Exomlner
• Provo Doily Herold
• logon Herold JOl,lrnol
., Pocatello Idaho Stole Journal
• Idaho Foll• Po1t Regitter
• Twin

Foll1 Time• New1

• 8oite Slate Journot
• Elko Doily Free PrHI
Thl1 AdvertlMmenl Eff,ctlve Tlm.t
Nut Sot1,,1rdc,y,April 10 , 1971
COf'YtlOHI lNO IAttWAY STOlU ll'fCouotATlO

TAKE A "Price Break" AT SAFEWAY DISCOUNT

Page
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"Double-standard"

sifts sexes

Colleges protect American
coeds
..
...... .......
""""."

At many American univer sities, women - - members of that
fair sex that isn ' t treated so fairly
- are thought of as simpleton sex
symbols , with small wants and
needs, a paucity of brain potency
and an over -abundance of extraneous estrogen.
However.
Before you start to unbuckle
your bra, this isn ' t That Kind of
Column. I'm not going to attempt
to make any comment of the
Women's Liberation Movement- that controversial
corps of
militant women running through
the streets screaming their independence
and liberation .
Enough has been said about
them; and they've said enough

for themselves .
"Women Studies''

credits in Human Husbandry ,
and learn the oppress ive facts of
life-style. University women, in
their own she-male ways, have
been intellectually "castrated,"
with even a word of their own to
describe what has been done to
them.
Women: look around yourselves. There Is a scarcity of
women's restrooms in university
scientific-type buildings --- and
why?
Because
architects
evidently assumed that women
didn't have the brains - or the
anatomy - to engage in any
major as Manly as , say , architecture
or
electrical
engineering . As far as the institution is concerned, a girl only
majors in physics because, when
she mis-read the class schedule,
she thought it was physiques .

University "protects"
But I am writing about women - coeds, the female students. The
In dormitories
on many
, women's
movement
is a
campuses,
the
university
phenomenon that is showing its
" protects " coeds with double life on campuse s , large and
standard hours that tell a girl
small,
all over our milewhen to be In. Women always
dominated country . Departments
have had earlier hours and more
and courses on Women's Studies
stringent closed-door policies
are springing up all over . Girls
than their male dorm coundaily are dropping out of sorority
terearts -- and why? Because, of
life -- or death, as the case may
course : girls have More To Lose.
be . And, most important , in many
And the ultimate any girl can
different and exciting ways ,
women finally are looking around
themselve s and realizing their
intellectual - and human SUMMEREMPlOYMENT
potential ; .demanding that institutions stop treating them as
For Girt,
docile damsels in distress and
that dress .
Cook, & Maid,
And it's not even a case of male
l,olated Gue,t Ranch
chauvinism . In this case, it's the
prefer ,tudent with
institution that plays the sexist
rural background
role . It 's the college that can't let
go of its babies ; the university
Must be neat, clean, etc .
tha t has turn ed itse lf into a
No private cars
collegia t e cha stity belt , tr an Must agree to stay whole
sforming the institution not into a
summer. Room & Board
house of learning, but a house of
plus $150 a month
repute .
Coeds , for the most part , are
Jackson Hole Area
treated
like children . The
universiti es have perpetuated the
see PlACEMENTCENTER
myth that , for women , college is
little mor e than an a ccredited
DIRECTOR
finishing school, a place to snatch
u.c.
a match, catch a few quick

become on many campuses is a
Queen - a Homecoming Queen - beginning
with " home ,"
because there ' s no place like it.
Or , if she can't make that, she
could always become a HomeEc
Queen . In the blfocaled eyes of
the nostalgic
university,
a
women's liberal education has
nothing to do with liberal, much
less liberation; the coed , many in
loco parentisites seem to feel, is
only in school to find a beau and,
until .>he does, she must be
cont~nt to play frivolous, quasieducational games - until she's
lucky enough to Settle Down and
start cooking, cleaning
and
rearing the children. But should
she ever dare to rear her
carefully coifed mane and desire
more than that ....

:1·1
:

"."

"",.

"""

~

cT'tllP

"ti

,/

"

• \'h,f.J

c:7:-.

: ;!/2,nv Y'edu4Jn/
presents:
Jacques Tati's absurd
masterpiece

Mr. HULOT'S HOLIDAY
written, directed, produced
and starring Jacques Tati

Discontented Coeds
.... today, many discontented
coeds have uncoifed their heads a
bit and reared them instead. Kate

Chase Fine Arts Center
7:30p.m.

(Continued on Page 9)

''NaturallyGreek''
GREEKWEEK
April 3 - 10th
-Mon: Free Dance
Tues: Greek Bowl

KENNY
rDtiERS
HNDTttE

Wed: Banquet at 5:30

FifST
EDiTiON

Announcing outstanding _alumni

Fri: Greek Bowl Finals

ComingApril21
Students: $2.00
Public:$3.00

on KUSU

Sat: Swing Sing & Greek
Olympics
7 :30 in the Spectrum

All proceeds will be used to send
two children to a Rehabilitation
Center in Southern Utah

.

.
:

:

:
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'Double-standard~

It will take more than changes
In hours and dress styles, more

bathrooms and less sorority life .
II will take growing their mind s
and throwing away unde s irable
( Continued from Page I)
parts of their traditional role s.
The universities can help women
llll)ett,
Simone de Beauvoir and understand these roles , but it 's up
Betty Friedan all have talked and to the women to do someth ing
,rrHlell on and on about why about It.
need to be liberated from
And it will take much more
tbelr roles . And many women than any column entitled " For
bave followed . We all know - If Women Only. " Because unt il
we've been able to look past the men , until all people , can un bu.ming bras , the unshaven legs,
Ille pie.tel signs and protest
marches - that women, indeed ,
are dlacrlmlnated against In jobs ,
that their roles dictate their
pala , that their sex determines
tlaelr hex .
But things are looking up .
Many colleges have Instituted
Women's Studies courses and
departments - from women 's
colleg e• such as Sarah Lawrence
and Welles ley , to large ones such
as the -University of Californ ia ,
Yale , and the Univers ity of
Minnesota .
" The subject of women ," says
Betty Friedan , 'of Women's lib
and "The Feminine Mystique"
lame, "w ill one day 1111libraries
and create whole new courses in
psychology , sociology
and
history ."

-en

derstand the dilemmas of a par t
of our society , un ti l we can un derstand the mi sunde r stood , a
pe ople 's liberat ion can ne ver
e merg e . And t hat lib e ra ti on
would create a ne w sense of
dign ity and self-r esp ect where
choice s can be mad e; whe re
peop le can be whate ver th ey nee d
and wan t to be.
Rick Milz
It 's th e Righ t Tim e

On Campus
La ti n Am er l u
A ss oc iati on Gener al meeting Mon day at 7 p.m. at
room 333 in the UC to discuss future
pl ans.

will be discussed.

SMC- Meeti ng tomorrow
In the juniper lounge.

Religion In Life - The series will
host Florence
Jacobsen,
Ge neral
President of the YWMIA. This will be
Tuesday at 12:30 p.m . In the East
Chapel of the LOS Institute.

at 7 p .m.

Zero Population - Meeting
at -':30 p.m . in Plan t Industry

Today
202.

Rugby - Pr actice dally at -' :30 p .m.
on Quad, meet at AG Sci. building .
For est r y Club - Meeting to night at
7: 30p.m. in r oom 309 FZ. New officers
will ta ke over and upcomi ng conclave

Help Linea .m .

752-3964from 1 p.m . to 7

Earth Peopl e 7:30
p .m . in
auditorium.

Meet tomo r row at
the
engi neeri ng

Outi ng Clu b - Slide show presen ted
tomorrow at 7 p .m . in the UC 32-'.

YEATES
MOBILSERVlCE
\

405 South Main
Logan

College Ward
South of Logan

Useour self service pumpsat
620 West 2nd North

Logan

Women's Course•
By establishing these women's
courses, universi ti es once again
bave alleviated their guilt , as
they have done with Blacks,
American Indians , and other
assorted
m inorit ies .
But
prejud ice against women is a
unique bias - women are not a
minority , but a discriminated against majority . And many
universities finally are doing
something to ease their plight.
Fine . But what are women
themselves doing about It?

LoganAutoParts
" your NAPA Jobber "

~~,::t.

b.

.,

JOIN AN
EXPEDITION
Thi "-mtncan Explorers As:so
ciation is currently recruiting
applicants for Sillary-paidsummer and fall positions with
private ind institutional-affil•
iatld expeditions to North and
South America, Africa and the
Far&st .
PosittOnsare available for
both experienced and inexperi•
enud male and f1m1lestudents

in all fields. Students with interind/or orientation in lan-

ISi

fll!IIS , engineering.artheology.
■rt.

photognphy, teaching and
Ill natul'a sciencesare of special
intlfBt .
To apply completea one -

resunwthat includes the
following information: name.
lddnm, age, phone. rolw1nt
work or ra:reationll exi:-rience,
.tucation and/or ams of special
dates available, na.. (sl
of o"'- students with whom
you wish to wortc.,and any other
pertinlflt inform1tion.
typed

la•- •

In May your edited resunw
will be includedin our Directory
which will be sent to over 100
affililNd groups, organizations
a1d institutions actively planningoversusexpeditions.

processing
IN to:

:~

Anwican ExplorersAssociation

W•tern Music :
Thur. nights

•!

•

JAZZ

•

Slnd your raunw with $6.00

P. 0. Box 13190
Philldliphil
, Pennsylvania
19101

,............
•

.:•

Kindly complete ind mail
your ......
no Illar than Ml'/

15, 1971.

N,uon•!I.IC'.,,n,i,o., ... ,o,O,ui
~1>u.. 1nfo,,...1,o,,

1o,1oe,o

W•"'•ni1on 0\

Joy-pop JollyBeans

Joij_
nt_

:• BISTRO :•
! Wed. nights !
•!

,.,.,.,10"'"'"""--rQvn,...,.,,,n,:1An,
....,.

lllese are the'1's"
- manJuMW:c,g.vette

........
......•..
•

we welcome U.S.U. Students

W6 Ger TO 6R.6DUATJOII
1Ji'E;,16if;RrT 1£1105Fl7f 1M.
~N\Of< Gia Wt-lOf-'A5,'l'i'/1:f CAL.IGHf
Ii~~-"

' States fail
in education'
NEW YORK AP - The Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education said today that 21
states are falling to provide what
It considers adequate support for
higher education .
The privately financed commission said that based on the
latest available statistics , four
states• Connecticut,
Georgia,
New Jersey and Virginia - fallell
to meet three of the four tests
used to determine
adequate
support.
Nine states - Alaska, Delaware,
Main, Massachusetts,
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and South Carolina- did
not meet two of the tests .
Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky,
Loui ■ !ana.
Maryland,
Mlaslaslppl, New York and North
Carolina failed one of the tests.
The
commlHlon
said
"emergency" efforts to lncreaae
the support were needed where :
- Leu than 70 percent of hlgb
school 1tudents graduate from
high school. Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, Loulaana, Miss issippi,
and North Carolina failed that
teat, llling 1989 Ogures.
- A state's net export of
ltudents Is greater than 15,000
Connecticut, Illinois, Maryland,
New Jersey and New York exceeded that figure In the fall of
1118, according to the commission.

363 North Main

K-40

•~A

i-ni'Cl.05&

..•·································
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Impressive Aggies head for San Diego
r

State thine/ads post decisive
triumphs over Weber , Boise
U-State track coach Ralph
Maughan packs his bags tor a
weekend
trip
to southern
California
tomorrow,
as his
victorious track ,teams prepare
to enter the San Diego Relays in
San Diego Saturday afternoon.
Maughan,
whose tracksters

rsnl

► :>

- /

JOHN FLINT raced to a first place finish and a runner-up
trophy last Saturday in USU's decisive wins over Weber State
and Boise State in Ogden.

Ag netters whip Cats;
golfers eye Utah match
Utah State 's tennis team, not
scored upon in its last two meets,
whitewashed
Montana
State
Saturday afternoon in Pocatello,

9--0.
The Aggies, who are now S-3 on
the season, counted
on impressive
victories
from top
seeded
George
Soules
and
second-seeded Duke Edwards to
whip the Bobcats.
Soules, who now stands 4-4 ror
the year, led the Aggies to the
win, with freshman Jim Andersen also winning, upping his
seasonal mark to an impressive
6-1. Both Soules and Andersen
won their doubles matches, too.
Edwards,
one of the two

regulars from last season's 18-1
team, has the most impressive
record in doubles, a 6-2 mark.
Edwards and Dan Nielsen are
both 6-2 in that event. Nielsen, a
double winner Saturday, is 4-4 in
singles play.
Other Aggie winners included
John Hall and Joe Buys. Hall now
has respective records of 5-3, 5-2
in singles and doubles, while
Buys is 4-4 and 5-3.
Golfers Qualify
COACH DEAN CANDLAND's
golf team, tuning up for next
Monday's
meet
with
the
University of Utah , finally got a
break in the weather to polish
their skills.

Tennis meeting
he/d ·for girls
for USU team
USU coeds interested
in
playing extramural
tennis are
encouraged to attend a meeting
on Wednesday , April 7 at 3:30
p.m. This meeting will be held on
the USU tennis courts, with Fern
Gardner, extramural coach.
The tennis players will have the
opportunity to play in two or
three meets, meeting
other
women tennis players
from
colleges and universities from six
surrounding states.

3: 30 MASH vs. Newman
Keggers vs. St. Sabutkus
Hawaiians vs. Guess Who
4:30 Primo Warriors vs. Young
Americans
Falcons vs. 8+3
LAEP vs. Canadians
5:30 Football Team vs. Bombers
Friday, April 9
12:30 SAE vs. DPK
SN vs. PKA
AGR vs. SPE

Monday, April 12
12:30 SX vs . SGX
Winners: SAE-DPK vs. PKA-SN
Losers: SAE-EPK vs . PKA-SN

Utah State needs many new
Tuesday April 13
women tennis participants
to
represent
these
meets,
so
. 30 HR 4
HR 6
3
everyone
interested
Is enM 1 ;~ 5
9~.ur~gf:d,.. Ja_.:,at;.eJ.1.~
•..Ui~a., lirS:.t \v · rvf!s\:s·BoOeris
·•· ·· .-.•.·,• ·,,,,,'
meetmg.
·

DeVrles Stars

DeVries broke his own mile
meet record of -4:18.1, when be
Two Aggies entered the win- was clocked at -4:17.5. He set the
ning circle for the first time . meet record last year . Finishing
Freshman Jeff Marston won the a second behind DeVrles was
pole vault with a leap of 13-6, Bingham, as was generally e:I•
tieing teammate Tim Sullivan. pected by the meet officials.

Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Pratt

MutuillC\
!J'Omilhil~
"-'.,
,....

........

Lih--MC•~

.......

.,.,_..

753-3.598

.GREEKS
Get Your Pin Back
by giving her a diamond
And when you get
pin back Choate
make your pin
at a price you

Softba 11set
for opener
tomorrow

Thursday:

However, Marston had fewer
misses to take first place.
Discus thrower Tim Boubelik
continued his fine pace, winning
easily with a throw of 185. Aggie
football player Kevin Johnson
took second. In the shot put, Mlke
Mercer and Brian Caulfield (10
what else is new) dominated the
event. Mercer won it with a throw
of 57-7, while Caulfield wa1
second, three feet behind.
Javelin ace Craig Harrison won
first place with a throw of 227
(despite a win), nudging Weber's
Guy Ashby by two feet.
John Flint,
who is fast
becoming one of the top hurdlers
in the intermountain
region,
registered two ribbons in the
meet, winning the 440 hurdles and
taking second In the intermediate
hurdles.

Surprise Winners

USU's top six, Ken Clark, Dan
Roskelley , Jim Leonelli, Jeff
Cartmill , Mike Mooney and Brad
Andersen returned from their
Hawaii trip to meet snow on the
Logan course. However, the good
weather has melted the snow and
all six of the Ag duffers have been
busy at practice .
Roskelley, Clark and Mooney
are a ll from last season's 8-5
squad, while Leonelli, Cartmill
and Andersen are newcomers to
the squad. Leonelli and Cartmlll
did not letter last season, while
Andersen is only a freshman.
Letterman Steve Knapp and last
fall's fine golfer Jim Packard
have not returned to the team this
fall.
Monday's match with Utah will
be held at the Oakridge Country
Club in Salt Lake City.

Intramural
Department
supervisor Art Mendini ·released
the 1971 spring quarter softball
schedule yesterday.
Play will
begin tomorrow afternoon on the
Quad with MASH meeting
Newman center at 3:30 p.m.

registered easy wins over Weber
State and Boise State Saturday in
Ogden, will be gunning for some
valuable NCAA-performance
·
qualifications
in the meet,
although junior Mark Bingham
will be unable to qualify for the
NCAA meet which is held early in
.June.
For some reason, the mile will
not be included among the day's
events, so Bingham will not be
able to give the time barrier a
trial. Gary DeVries also falls in
the same category.
In last Saturday's meet, USU
clubbed
Weber
104-48 and
upended Boise State, 102-50. It
was a windy day in Ogden, which
will prevent Jerry Holmes' 100yard dash timing from entering
the USU record books. Holmes
was clocked at 9.6 in the 100-yard
field, tieing a USU record. But
the wind was too high to justify
his time.

Gary DeVries
Breaks Own Record

yaur Fraternity
Jewelry can
into a ring
can affard

CHOATE JEWELRY
53 Weit ht North -

753-1031

JESUSCHRIST,Superstar
Adapted for Worship
Noon - 3:00 p.m.
Good Friday

HOLYTRINITYLUTHERAN
CHURCH
come and go as you wish
no collection no hassle
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USU BRIEFS
Professor elected
Dr. Norman B. Jones, associate
professor of Civil Engineering at USU,
was elected president of the Utah
Water Pollution Control Association at
the annual business meeting held in
Salt Lake City recently. The Utah
Water Pollution Control Board is a
chapter
of
the
international
organization
headquartered
in
Washington D.C.
The organization is devoted to the
advancement of the fundamental and
practical knowledge concerning the
nature collection, treatment and
disposai of demestic and industrial
waste waters, and the design, construction, operation, and management
of facilities for these purposes.

College councils
The college council system has
recently been evaluated by it's
members after completing it's first
year of existence. The council is made
up of the dean, faculty , the college
senator, and elected students in each
college.
The majority felt that the system has
been successful this year and should be
continued next year.
Elections for councils members will
take place in April. The filing deadline
for applications in Friday. The final
vote will be taken on April 23.
The council has been responsible for
various changes made in the colleges
this year. Curriculum changes have
come about through the system .
Maintenance changes in the Business
Building, and Family L~e have come
about through the council efforts.

Draft quota
State director of Selective Service,
Colonel Richard V. Peay announced
that Utah's quota of the 15,000National
draft call for May will be 83 men.
In accord with national headquarter
instructions, all local boards have been
advised not to exceed random sequence
number 125 in filling the May quota.
The men to be inducted in

11

OWL~

-

May will receive induction notices from
their local boards during the month of
April.

BILLIARDS
~~;~
j

Miss USU

1st ANNUAL

Blue Key will again sponsor the Miss
USU Pageant to be held this month .
Winner of the contest will enter the
Miss Utah Pageant held to select the
state queen , who will compete for the
crown of Miss America in the national
competition at Atlantic City, N.J ., in
September .
Contestants are being sponsored by
fraternities, sororities, dorms , clubs ,
etc.

-
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Pool , •'
Tournament

GUARANTEEDPRIZES

_______
_

1st Place ............

$50.00 plus Trophy
.. ..........
$25.00

2nd Place ..........
3rd and 4th ;._
place

**
***
*

Awards given
At the annual awards banquet held
recently, Alpha Theta chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business fraternity, extended honorary
membership to Ace S. Raymond, local
realtor and contractor.
Serge N. Benson was recognized for
his contributions to the nation, community, and business profession with
the Civic Award.
Ron Pierce , assistant professor of
accounting,
was named by the ,
fraternity as College of Business
Professor of the Year. Ronnie L. Andersen, Scholarship Key Award, and
Executive Playmates Rothann Roxwell and Karla Rae Finch were
recognized.

.......

. . $10.00

$5 .00
Limited to 64 Ployen
Entry deodline is April 17th . . enter at Owl Billiards .
fint Round Matches April 24th
Second and Third Round MotchH Moy ht
fourth, Fifth and final Rou11d1Moy 8th .
Entry fee,

SPONSORED BY OWL BILLIARDS! ENTER NOW!

OWL BILLIARDS
38 West Center

CbefmAcs

Rotes : 1 to 2 issues $ .06 o wo rd per issue
3 issues $.OS o word per issue
4 or more issues $ .04 o word per issue
Cash in advance or check moiled with od .
No ods placed by phone .
Deadline : 3 days before dote desired .
Lost & Found Free to Students.

FOR SALE--

-·

1970 CHEVY II NOVA
COUPE 17,000
Miles,
$2,100 or offer. See Rennie Bott at Student Life
Business Office , UC 317

US band

M. W. F.

United States Army field Band of
Washington D.C., Army 's official
touring band, will appear in a fre e
public concert on Saturday, April 24 at
8 p.m. in the Chase Fine Arts Center .
Nicknamed the "Kings of the Highway" because it travels as much as
40,000miles a year, the field band has
appeared in all 50 states, Canada,
Mexico , the United
Kingdom,
Europe, the Far East and Central
America.

Philco console
stereo.
AM-FM Radio, 8 Track
cartridge tape player. 2
yrs . old , good condition.
753-2423
(4-9)
KITTENS for sale, le each
or free. Margaret 7527399
(4-9)
--

Tickets for the free performance
may be obtained from the ticket office
after April 14.

FOR RENT--

Apartment
for
Girls.
Spring & Summer Quarter.
Snowcrest 7 52-1186
(4-12)

CIRCLETHEWAGONS
HEREWE COME!

New , deluxe 3-bdrm, 2bath apt. now renting for
Fall. Rates for 6, 5 , 4 , or
3 boys. ONE BLOCK
FROM OLD MAIN. Low,
low summer rates for students or families.
752 3413.
(4-28)

GIRLS: Dalton Apts. 745
E. 9th N. Are now accept ing applications
for fall
Quarter. See the managers. Ph. 753-3621.
(5-28)

--

-

MISC. --

"You want YOUR wedding
to be s peci al. See me about de si g nin g a cake
just for you. 752-7412
(4-7)
STEREO BROKEN?? CALL
DAVE ALLEN 752-0384
LOW PRICES
GOOD
WORK
(4-12)
GRADUATING? LEAVING
TOWN? If so, get cash for
all the odds & ends you
were going to give away.
We buy T.V.'s , beds , antiques, desks , etc. at the
CASH SHOP
173 South Main
Call. 753-3071

~--------Small loans on

guns,
jewelry, skiis , etc.

THE TRADING POST
675 No. Main.
·---WANTED-1-2 Boys to share apt.
with 2others. 752-2035
(4-12)
--TYPING-Fast, efficient and reasonable. Work guaranteed!
Specialize in theses, dissertations, & reports . Six
years tech-experience . Ph.
753-3685 o r 752 -2 083
(4-7)
-LOST&FOUND-

Student rentals, 2, 3 & 4
bdrm apts. Summer and
next school year . Summer rates . 755 E. 8th N.
752-7582 .
(5-28)

INDIAN EMPHASISWEEK
April 12 - 16
....,...;

'

--

-

LOST: Black coin purse
containing Bear Lake class
ring & $22. Please return
to Donna Hirschi at 441
N. 5 E.
(4-9)
-----

--i

CACTUSCLUB
Wed. Live music from Ogden & CY5TAL
Thur: 95c pitchers 4-6 p.m.
Jf.

-• •
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Traffic tick~ts pile up,
add to education costs
Reporting :
MIies Jensen
'Lite Writer

A Mason William's
goes, "Isn't

song

life beautiful..."

but a USU student is having a

hard time seeing the beauty of
it.
He has dealt for the past
three years with the USU
Trame Office. He has lost all

the three years.
His name is omitted for
''security"
reasons.
The
student
has paid by his
calculations
over $130 in
parking tickets, and believe It
or not he still has not
graduated.
As Freshman

He began at USU as most
students begin, as a freshman.
Wan ting to save money, he
had no parking sticker to his
name or to his car, bu t all was
well.
Through the year this young

man got some tickets which he
did not pay because he didn't
have a sticker and Traffic
didn ' t hunt him down . This
was good, for the moment
Security OKs

the problem wa ■ that he
simply could not afford to pay
the $11.50 right then.

wiser, an<1 a Sophomore.
Because
of his expensive
know ledge gained over the
summer,
he purchased
a
traffic sticker .
Little did he know what this
would do to his future at USU.
Taftice found out who their
"freshman
unpaid parking
ticket culprit" had been, and
he was charged for all past
unpaid tickets, some $20 more
after negotiations.

the
su mmer
atter
his
freshman
year
and
by
necessity
had
to
park
close
to his work.
He
received the okay or one or the
sec urity officers to park in the
staff parking lot which was
closest to his work. The first
day at work he got a ticket but
ignored it as probably
a
mistake.
Little did that freshman
know what that day had
brought
upon him. After
several more tickets he went
in to plead his case, and he
came out or his plea $21 short.
Event though he received an
officer's permission to park in
the spot, he paid a heavy price
for doing it.

Fatal Day Arrives
Summer came and went and
this sophomore
became a
junior. After a futile attempt
or two to call Traffic before
registration about the unpaid
$11.50, the fatal day arrived,
and fatal it was.
His registration time came,
but he could not register until
he paid a cordial and costly
visit to the Traffic Oftice. His
unknowing wife , incidentally,
had acquired
three more
tickets between summer and
fall quarter.
After only three different
waits in line that day for
several hours, this soul found
he owed another $21.50 and
that there were no appeals
unless they were mailed to the
office beforehand.

Another ~ycle
Writing Appeal

DldNotHate
As a freshman this student
did not hate anyone. He was
the typiC:al freshman --- shy,
polite, a nd innocent.
Apparently the Trame Department was very willing to
continue acti ng as his guardian by taking away money
which he might spend in evil
ende avors.
This was bad, except from
the Tame Office point of view.
They made money. Fall came
and with it came this sa me
student a little older, little

Last
summer,
this
sopho more was back to work
on campus, and he once again
received permission from a
different tramc ofticer to park
in a certain spot. He got a
letter in the mail in a few
weeks charging him $12.50
more for parking illegally.
Once agai n this "trooper"
went in to plead his case or
parking illegally but with an
omcer's permission and still
• getting charged with parking
tickets .
It was a momentous occasion on that sunny day as
this
proud
sophomore
emerged from the appeals
office with a typical student
victory. Unbelieveable
but
true, the Tramce Orrice had
reduced his $12.50 fine by $1,

Somehow registration day is
not too condusive to sitting
down and writing appeals
letters to Traffic omces. It
should
be
mentioned,
however, that there was no
stipulation
for
which
stationery color any appeals
had to be written upon.
The next day after more line
waiting, this student finally
saw the appeals officer who
told him he would cut one
questionable
ticket making
$18.50 due. However,
the
fellow had to go back and get
into line again to pay the fine.
Naturally when he finally
got up to the window, the lady
did not believe his story or
owing for one less ticket than
tl'le record, and the appeals

otflcen was no where to be
found to verily bl• story, The
rejected junior left again.
Finally Repten
This student was finally
registered fall quarter, but
Trame receives little credit
for it. The rest of his Junior
year so far has been almost as
pleasant
with the Traffic
Office as his earlier years.
Parking In the early morning after a snowfall, he
returned later to find melted
snow and himself along with
several others unknowingly
parking on tuegal lines that
had earlier been covered and
impossible to detect.
P.erhaps in frustration thl1
student of parking tried the 25
cent parking route, but after
paying his quarter and rinding
no empty spots (having to
park illegally) , he got another
ticket. In other words he paid
a quarter to park to get a $3
ticket ror parking. He gave up
on the Idea of appeals and paid
the fines.
Graduation? Someday!
Through
this
student's
diligence and _Traffic's watchful eye, graduation
will
hopefully someday arrive.
That is, if he doesn't have any
more unpaid traffic violations.
The moral to part of the
story must be that if one does
not want to get stuck, he
shouldn't buy a sticker; but, If
one buys a sticker, he still Just
might get stuck. What this
means is that there really are
not many morals with parking
tickets at USU.

SUMMER
QUARTER
.l..1
1,bi&\op,
,~/
Summer Quarter is a com in'
When the Quad is green and warm
No snowy blasts of winter
Go raging 'round your dorm

The staff includes guest teachers
And there's lots of choice in classes
There' s no out-of-state tuition
And the movies have free passes

Water skiing is delightful
On blue Bear Lake nearby
When you close your books on weekends
There are scenic spots to try

SUMMER QUARTER IS A COMIN'
The warm evenings are romantic
With theater ' neath the stars
Or moonlight hike s in the mountains
Beyond the sound of cars

Yes, Summer Quarter is a comin'
And there will be a lot of fun
With steak fries in the canyon
When the school day's work is done

But the grandest part of allIf you're thinking of your careerYou can graduate much sooner
By going to school all year

